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Persons desiring to avail of the water service connection should proceed as follows:

1. Apply in person to the BWD Office and talk to the personnel in charge. The applicant shall
be advised of the schedule of inspection and the requirements necessary for the water
service installation. If possible, the applicant should be present during inspection to be
advised of the proper location of water meter.

Fill-up and sign the Contract for Water Service Installation. Orient applicant of BWD of
uniform policies and procedures.

2. Applicant shall submit the requirements necessary for water service installation to the
Pesonnel-in-Charge. The standard requirements are:

a. Application Form obtained from the water district
b. Residence Certificate (Cedula) and photocopy of any valid Government issued ID such as:
 Driver’s License
 Voter’s ID
 SSS/GSIS ID
 PRC Card
 Postal ID
 TIN ID
 Senior Citizen’s ID

3. Personnel-in-charge shall check and evaluate requirements submitted and assess
necessary fees to be paid by the applicant. Incomplete requirements shall not be processed.

4. Proceed to the Cashier’s Window for proper verification of the account being applied and
to pay the necessary fees.

5. Cashier shall return the application form to the personnel-in-charge for confirmation of
payment and scheduling of installation.



1. Based on the schedule for the area assignment during the period, receives from the
Billing Clerk the Meter Reading Cards.

2. Reads meter and indicates the reading on the Meter Reading Sheet.

3. Observes the condition of the service connection and watches out for any service defect.
Ensures that District regulations are not violated.

4. Observes illegal connections, leakages, stuck meter, meter for transfer and
reclassification of connection.

5. Receives complaints from concessionaires on defects of the service connection and
conducts preliminary investigations. If the defects need further corrections or repairs,
indicates the defect in the Meter Reading Sheet under the column “Remarks”.

6. Upon completion of reading for one zoning of Meter Reading Sheet, submits it to the
personnel in charge of Billing.

7. Reports illegal connections, leakages, stuck meter, meter for transfer, and reclassification
of connection to the personnel-in-charge for service orders.

1. Receives from Meter Reader the accomplished Meter Reading Cards.

2. Encodes new service connection, disconnection, reconnection, reclassification, change
meter, change name, senior citizen discount and other account updates to the system.

3. Encodes meter reading to the billing system indicating the reading and issue date; taking
note of stuck, blurred, broken, stolen meters, abnormal usages, illegal connections, meter
for transfer and re-classification.

4. Proof reads the encoded meter readings and checks for completeness and discrepancies.

5. Prepares maintenance order for stuck, blurred, broken, stolen meters, abnormal usages,
illegal connections, meters for transfer and re-classification and forwards to concerned
personnel.

6. Prints the water bill for the billing month.



7. Posts new water bills in the system.

8. Prepares Billing Report Summary in two copies. The Billing Report includes the
breakdown of metered sales which shows the total consumption in cubic meters, the
amount of metered sales, the number of consumers and the senior citizen discount.

1. When concessionaire pays, obtains from concessionaire copy of the water bill (given by
meter reader), encodes registered name in the database and compares data from the
system with the water bill presented.

2. The Cashier will receive payment from Concessionaire in the form of Cash or Check. For
checks, it should be payable to the district. If there is a change, it will be computed and then
given to the Concessionaire.

3. The water bill will be validated and the Customer’s copy will be given back to the
concessionaire and the Cashier will keep the office collection stub.

4. For payments other than water bill, an Official Receipt will be issued and the original
(white) copy will be given to the concessionaire. The remaining copies (Yellow) will be given
to the billing clerk (ASA-C).

5. The ASA – C will Process Daily Collection Report in two copies, showing breakdown of
collection into current, arrears (including penalty charge) of current and previous years and
other charges. Bills collected on or before due date are considered "current".

6. Counts collection for the day and compares total amount with the printed Daily Collection
Report.

7. The ASA – C will make a report for the total daily water bill payments then gathers the
water bill collection stubs, official receipts and one copy of daily collection report to be
forwarded to the Accounting Department. The remaining copy of daily collection report and
Cashier’s copy of official receipts will be filed for reference.

8. The ASA – C then posts the payments to the system for it to appear on the customer’s
ledger and their payment be credited to their account.

9. 10% of the current bill will be added to concessionaires as penalty to those who did not
pay on the allotted due date/s. The same will be posted in the system

10. The cashier records in the cash book the details of each official receipts issued and the
total collection.



12. On the following day, the Cashier will count the cash and checks for deposit. If
everything is accurate, cash and check deposits will then be brought to the bank. The
validated copy of the check deposit slip shall be kept for future use.

1. Prepares Disconnection Order of delinquent accounts in duplicate.

2. Sends all copies of Disconnection Order to concerned personnel/s for accomplishment. In
case of concessionaires already disconnected with outstanding balance, demand letter is
issued.

3. Receives accomplished Disconnection Order.

1. Receives from the Designate Storekeeper the disconnection tool/s (twister, cemented
nipple, etc.) to be used.

2. Receives Disconnection Orders from the General Manager and performs the
disconnections. This should be accomplished within the allotted time given.

3. The Plumber and Meter Reader (WRFO-B) accomplishes the Disconnection

1. Concessionaires who want to avail the services again of the district will have to appear in
person to apply for reconnection.

2. Accounts with outstanding balance should be settled and the corresponding reconnection
fees should be paid before reconnection. Schedule of fees are as follows:

 48 hours or 2 days upon disconnection – free
 Within one week from disconnection – Php 50.00
 Within 2 to 3 weeks from disconnection – Php 100.00
 One month and beyond from disconnection date – Php 500.00

3. After payment, the cashier will forward the service request to the personnel concerned
and reconnection of water service will be scheduled.



1. Receives all complaints at the office directly from concessionaires; prepares a Service
Request indicating the nature of the complaints as reported by the concessionaire.

2. If the complaint can be resolved in the office the same shall be acted upon immediately
otherwise informs concessionaire that an inspection will be made and signs the Service
Request. Depending on the nature of the complaints, forwards the Service Request to the
concerned Personnel/Section.

3. Follows through daily with the concerned Personnel/Section service request which have
been unserved after the scheduled date of accomplishment.

4. Receives accomplished copy of Service Requests. Reviews action taken. If concessionaire
is not satisfied, investigates cause of dissatisfaction and refers the case to the General
Manager. The personnel concerned shall record the date when the complaint was acted
upon or the result of inspection and files Service Request in the Service Request file.

1. Receives Service Requests from the Customer Service Clerk (ASA-C).

2. Prepares Job Order indicating the detailed information from the service request. This will
be accomplished by the Plumber/Maintenance Crew and acknowledged by the
concessionaire after completion.

3. Determine necessary materials and requisitions them from the Storekeeper; brings them
to the service locations.

4. Defects or complaints which need prior investigation at the site before they can be
corrected should be referred to the Inspector; the Plumber/Maintenance Crew should
handle identified defects which need repair or correction.

5. The Service Request and the Job Order should show data on the concessionaire's name,
nature of complaints, date when Service Request was prepared, date when it was
completed and materials used. The accomplished Service Request will be filed and the Job
Order by the personnel concerned for filing and recording purposes.





BATO WATER DISTRICT 
Bato, Camarines Sur 

 
ZONE:   ________________     DATE:  _______________ 
BRGY.:  ________________     No.:      _______________ 
 

DISCONNECTION ORDER 
 

 Here is the list of concessionaires of the District to be DISCONNECTED, whose arreages in their 
water consumption is One (1) and Two (2) Months and above. Where our policy is Two (2) days after due 
date is already for disconnection.  
 You are hereby therefore ordered to implement DISCONNECTION of water service to the herein 
listed consumers immediately and you are not allowed to accept water bill payments from the 
concessionaires no payment to the office means DISCONNECTION.  

 
CONCESSIONARES 

BILLING For 1 mon. 
Arr. Only 
date prom. 
To pay  

 
Signature Arr./Pres. Penalty TOTAL Remarks 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

 
 
PREPARED BY:__________________   APPROVED BY:_____________ PAUL RAYMOND L. BONNEVIE

General Manager
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